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Week ending May 15, 2011

Weather Summary: Scattered showers occurred in some areas but skipped several localities throughout the State.
Significant rains were still needed to help increase soil moisture supplies as well as decrease wild fires. According to the
Florida Department of Agriculture’s Division of Forestry there were 25 wild fires that exceeded 100 acres across the
State. Most areas recorded traces to over one inch of precipitation. Pierson received over two inches of rain. Over three
inches of rain was recorded in Alachua. Temperatures in the major cities averaged one to five degrees above normal. Hot,
daytime highs were in the 90s. Pleasant evening lows were in the 50s and 60s.

Field Crops: Growers in the Panhandle and northern Peninsula were in need of rain to continue field crop plantings.
Some producers in Escambia and Santa Rosa counties delayed planting row crops due to the dry weather. If the dry
weather persists several growers anticipated not planting at all. Young cotton was dying in the fields and will need to be
replanted in Washington County. Also, corn was suffering from heat and dry conditions. Peanut planting was behind
schedule since rains were needed to continue planting. Peanuts planting was 32 percent completed compared with
46 percent last year by this date. The 5-year average peanut planted progress was 38 percent. Potato digging continued in
the Hastings area.

Vegetables: Vegetable harvesting continued across central and southern Peninsula areas. Blueberry shipments decreased
as the season comes to an end. Snap beans and cabbage growers finished harvesting for the season. Cantaloupe harvesting
was expected to increase as the season began. Watermelon growers in Marion County planned to market watermelons by
the end of the month. However, watermelons in southern Peninsula areas decreased seasonally. Other vegetables
harvested included sweet corn, cucumbers, eggplant, okra, squash, and tomatoes.

Livestock and Pastures: Pasture and cattle conditions decreased Statewide from the previous week due to drought. In
the Panhandle and northern areas, the pasture condition was very poor to excellent with over half the pasture in fair
condition. The pasture condition improved slightly in a few locations that received scattered showers. Cattlemen were
feeding hay, if available. In the central and southwestern areas, the pasture condition ranged from very poor to excellent
with most in fair condition. The condition decreased from the previous week due to drought. The cattle condition was very
poor to excellent with most in fair condition.

Citrus: Temperatures dropped to the lower 60s at night and reached the upper 80s to lower 90s during the day for the
majority of the week. Rainfall was intermittent with all areas receiving at least some precipitation. The most precipitation
recorded in citrus-producing areas was in Lake Alfred at less than two inches. Extreme drought conditions exist south and
east of Lake Okeechobee, with the most severe conditions in Indian River, St Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach, and parts of
Collier and Hendry. Most packinghouses have finished running grapefruit with a couple planning on continuing Valencia
oranges for a few more weeks. Processing plants are primarily running Valencia oranges and will continue to operate
through mid to late June. Grove activity included resetting new trees, young tree care, herbicide application, hedging and
topping, brush removal, and fertilizer application.
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